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SUBJECT: Quarterly Progress Report Landsat-D Proposal A-25 "Evaluation of
Landsat-4 TM and MSS Ground Segment Geometry Performance Without
Ground Control"
In order to produce results for the Landsat-D Early Results Symposium at Goddard
Space Flight Center in February, newly-developed software and analysis
techniques were applied to the Nov. 2, 1982 Washington, D. C. scene. A good
characterization or MSS and TM geometry for this scene was obtained, yielding an
assessment of the Landsat-D ground segment processing as of November, 1982 and
also showing the potential for improvements in that processing. These results
were presented in two sessions at the Early Results Symposium and a summary will
be published with those proceedings.
Oven Problemg;
A second scene acquisition was desired for the experiment to test multi-date
registration capabilities. In the light of the present Spacecraft shut-down,
dates with good MSS acquisitions have been identified but it is not confirmed
that TM was acquired. Locke Stuart of GSFC is investigating.
We have received one TM Scrounge acquisition for both primary test areas. A
Path 39/Row 37 acquisition dated December 12, 1982 and a Path 15/Row 32
acquisition for November 2, 1982. MSS counterparts for both scenes are on order
from EDC.
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1. The along-line one dimensional FFT algorithm has been successfully used to
test band-to-band, swath-to-swath, and inter-swath registration.
2. For MSS an, analysis of the tabulated and plotted results revealed the
following characteristics: a) There is no measurable swath-to-swath
misregistration in the P-format imagery. b) Band-to-band registration is
0.1 pixel or less on the average. c) Line-to-line fitter effects may be
occurring, but could not be more than one half pixel offset in any
instance. d) It is apparent from the line-to-line plots that approximately
1/8 pixel shift to the right predominates. This may be a scene dependent
artifact associated with the eleven degree off-polar orbit, an artifact of
our phase correlation algorithm, or indicate a need to tune the estimate of
spacecraft velocity for the geometric calibration. e) There appears to be
a brightness modulation with a pseudo coherent pattern that gives a false
impression of swath-to-swath misregistration. The brightness modulation is
more severe on the right than left side of the frame, and may be associated
with fitter impacting dwell time rates over pixels. f) Ground control
point offsets from the residual surface fit are generally good (RMSE of 2.5
pixels or 142.5 meters), although some points are off to a significant
degree. An analysis of the TM P-data revealed a slow spacecraft roll
condition under one hertz in this scene. As only two gees were found by
the Landsat-4 ground processing system, this Systematic distortion was not
adequately removed.
3. For TM an analysis of the tabulated and plotted results revealed the
following characteristics: a) Band-to-band registration in the primary
focal plane (bands 1-4) is less than 0.1 pixel with the possible exception
of band 4, which may be slightly above 0.1 pixel. b) Band-to-band
registration between bands in the primary and secondary focal planes varies
between minus 0.1 and minus 0.35 pixels on the average where good
correlations could be obtained (note the different spectral responses for
each band made a comparison difficult sometimes). d) Line-to-line mis-
registration averages less than 0.1 pixel, with some apparent local mis-
registration of 0.3 pixel. Plots failed to show any systematic m13-
registration effects that can be directly associated with local fitter. e)
Ground control point offsets from the residual surface fit are generally
good (RMSE of 4.43 pixels or 132.77 meters), although some points are off
to a significant degree. An analyses of the TM P-data shows that a slow
spacecraft roll condition of under one hertz exists in this scene. It is
expected that an even distribution of gaps could effectively remove the
roll distortion encountered.
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Data P,tgyided by GSFC:
1. Three sets of imagery acknowledged in previous quarterly report.
2. A and P format TH scene, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
3. Seven band TM scene, P format, Salton Sea, California.
4. Seven band TH scene, P format, Miami, Florida.
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